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Eight Fleer Concerns
Consolidate. ■■ ■ i00* FUST SHIPMENT OF

An Interesting feature in connec
tion with the consolidation of eight 
of the larger oatmeal and flour con
cerns of Ontario, into the Canadian 
Cereal and Milling Company, is that 
unlike a number of other consol Ma
liens. it has been put through to a 
very large extent by the practical in
terests who have been at the heads 
ofthe different companies for a num
ber of years past, and have recogniz
ed that a great deal of money could 
Ue saved each year by having the 
various concerns adjusted to modern 
business principles, resulting as it 
would in one central management 
and distribution from the mills near
est to the points from which the or
ders would be received.

In this connection it is also inter
esting to note that a very large num
ber of the men who have been iden
tified with the old concerns will, be
sides retaining a very substantial 
financial interest in the new company, 
be actively identified with it.

The headquarters of the new com
pany will be situated in Toronto, ar
rangements already having been made 
by which the company will occupy 
the entire centre floor of the new 
Lumsden Building at the corner of 
Yonge and Adelaide Streets. Mr. J. 
D. Flavelle. the President of the Fla- 
velle Milling Company, of Lindsay, 
will be the President of the new 
company, and Mr. Geo. Goldie, of the 
Goldie Milling Company. Vice-Presi
dent and Managing Director, with its 
headquarters in Toronto.

HAS ARRIVED.
How many mothers 

have been waiting to buy 
Hats for their Children. 
Well, they need wait no 
longer. Here’s their 
chance. As soon as they

t-n * -* , . :Al4&î5e / > •; 7™
Your rooms can reflect the ideas of the best artists if you 

we aré showing. ' *• '
choose from the new stock

of Wall Papers

THE CHUTIONS WILL PERMIT Â DISTIHCTIVE

TOUCH TO TO0H SURROUNDINGS.
And enable you to introduce- high quality effects that will distinguish your home and give 
you a reputation for good taste. SEE OUR CHILDRENS

IS and 26 cents.
LACE CURTAINSSPRING BLINDS!

No one can afford any but good DraperiesAre you ready to buy that new blind you 
have been wanting for some window ? If so and Lace Curtains when you can

6ET THEM AT
00* SALE PUCE

120 pairs, from 

95 pairs, from 

240 pairs, from 

198 pairs, from

ALL NEW DESIGNS

NOW IS TOUR TIME
30 centsPLAIN BUNDS......................................

RUIN and FRINGED............................
FRINGED and INSERTION..................
UCE and INSERTION..........................

Including fittings complete.
We also offer a lot of Spring Rollers, at

35 cents

and examine them, they 
will be in the mood to buy.

45 cents
$1.20 to 2.0065 cents
$2.10 to 2.60

8 CENTS S. MILLEYMARSHALL BROTHERS To-Night, Hambourg 
Piano Recital TURKS DISLODGE ALBANIANS.Cable Newslover Mosquito Hill, or even go up on 

; the top and strain his poor old eyes 
i looking for the comet. I tell you what 
i I"d do. I’d eat my dog. like Mat Hen- 
j sen said they did when Bob Bartlett 
j left them and they made the final dash 

for the Pole. He said they had a feast 
and called it'on the menu, whatever 
that is. musk-ox: but 1 would call it 
dr la picket 1 went to Mosqnito and 
1 really think it time to change the 
name- Tom says the name is all 
right as the people are as friendly as 
the little fly the piece takes the name 
after. However. I think it would be 
nice to change the name this sumniei 
and call it something appropriate to 
the occasion—say Bristol's Hope.

with a swing and everyone is looking 
forward to that industry, which is 
the pride of our country.

1 am. sir.
ONE INTERESTED. 

La Scie. April 14. *16.

A Word from LaSeie. Again, graced by the presence of 
their Excellencies Sir Ralph and Lady 
Williams. Mark Hambourg will give 
his farewell recital at the Methodist 
College Hall to-night. Even a great
er treat than that of Monday even
ing is in store for those who attend. 
Mr. Hambourg will present a pro
gramme that embraces a collection of 
the really greatest compositions writ
ten for the pianoforte. Among the 
selections will be Chopin's celebrated 
Funeral March, titan which no com
position ever written in music so 
narveilously depicts human emotions 
it is to be hoped that the music lov- 
rs of St. John's will not miss the 

opportunity to hear the great master.

i Special to Evening Telegram, 
j CONSTANTINOPLE. April 26.—Of- 
I fieial despatches received here stale 
i that the Turkish troops have dis- 
1 lodged the Albanians from Knichanik 
j pass iti Cpper Albeni. According to 
] Albanian Deputies here however, 
i fighting continues with heavy losses 
I on both sides.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Mr. Editor.—Kindly allow me space 

in your widespread paper to say a 
word or two. The past winter has 
been the most pleasant one for the 
last twenty years. We have had a 
lovely winter all the way through, 
the sea-coast has been clear of ice 
the greater part of February and 
March, and np to the present titne 
there is no ice to be seen. Every
thing seems to be pointing forward 
to an early fishery, and as to land, 
there is less snow and frost in it 
than for many years. We are charm
ed with the news of the sealing fleet 
with their large optçhes especially 
Captain A Kean's, who has beaten 
all records. We extend our heartiest 
good wishes on his wonderful suc
cess and hope the remainder of the 
fleet will get a good share. The thing 
we are most interested in now is the 
good ship Prospère with her geniai 
captain and her friendly crew, and 
we are anxious to hear the news ove- 
the wires that she has left St. John s 
for her northern summer ports of call.

The Orangemen held their fifth an
niversary on April 1st. when an en
joyable time was spent. They left 
their hail dressed in their regalia and 
wafted to 1 the Methodist Church, 
where they listened to an appropri
ate sermon preached by the Rev. A. 
K. Stephenson, who took for his text, 
“Honour all men. love the brother 
hood; fear God. honour the King."" 
driving heme to his hearers the need 
of loyalty to each other. After the 
service the - Society paraded around 
the harbor and back again to the Or- j

NO ANNEXATION

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK. April 26—Annexation 

of Newfoundland either to the United 
States or Canada is a visionary pro
ject. according to Sir Edward Morris. 
Premier of the lstond. who expressed 
this view at a farewell dinner given 
in his honor by his countrymen at the 
Hoffman House to-night, previous to 
.ïis departure to attend the Fisheries 
Conference at the Hague. While a 
very decided friendliness exists be
tween Newfoundland and the Ameri- 
- an people, said the Premier, and 
while thousands of Newfoundlanders 
.rave found a home in this’ country the 
.•copie are absolutely loyal to the 
British Crown' There is no annex
ation sentiment whatever in the Is
land and as for Confederation with 

anada there is less prospect of that 
than ever. Canada has nothing to 
tffer Newfoundland which could in
jure her to sacrifice her independ
ence to become a province of the Do
minion.

We are now showing the latest 
creations inO-NfGHT

Spring Millinery PEAKY WILL VISIT BOSE.

Special to Evening Telegram.
ROME. April 26.—Marquis Cappelli. 

President of the Geographical So
ciety, has announced that Commander 
Robert E. Peary will be in Rome on 
May 10th. to give his lecture on the 
Discovery of the North Pole and re
ceive the Gold Medal of the Society.

Popular Shapes and Shades al
* Popular Prices.

Untrimmed Straw—30c, 45c, 
55c to $1.50.

Ready to Wear—50c, 75c, 90c, 
to $1.50.

English Millinery Hats—$2.70, 
$3-30. $4-00, $5.70.

Mary’s Comicalities
Band Instruments BTSS1AN FARMERS KICK.

Presented at the 
S. A. Citadel

Special to Evening Telegram.
ST. PETERSBIRG. April 26.—In 

view of the hostile attitude ot the 
Agrarian members of the Duma the 
Cabinet has decided no: to submil the 
bill placing a tariff on Agricultural 
machinery, bu: to continue this cm 
the free list until July i5tK, 1SI2.

cinatioB lately has purified peoples 
blood and made "them different beings. 
Work on the Bear's Cove public wharf 
is going on. and Tom wanted to look 
for a job there this morning. But. 
my sake s. I would sooner pick dande
lion and musrooms than allow the 
lioor old fellow to go to work there 
after what I saw on Saturday.

I got up early Saturday morning 
end got through all my housework by 
16 o'clock, and I then got1 ready to go 
to Moequito to select a suitable place 
to erect a seat near John day’s saw
mill, where Tom and 1 are going tc 
act the part of Mr. and Mrs. John Guy 
in August next. We are going to 

I dress in the old Bristol costume, aid 
will make all our friends welcome. 
Tom thinks we might get permission 
to sell a “wee drop" like they used to 
do before now: but. my laws, we'd 
never get it good enough now-a-days 
to act that.

Having locked the door and placed 
the key in a hollow in the dog berry 
t*e only known to Tom and myself 
1 was soon on the way to Bristol's 
Hbpe. When going over Moequito 
Hill I saw three poor men dragging a 
stick, a big stick, chopped all ready 
to be placed in position. The poor 
fellows were hardly able to speak, so 
fatiguing was the work. I heard since 
it was a “briar’' for the Bear's Cove 
public wharf. On top of the hill I 
saw seven or eight more men leisurely 
chopping other sticks, and occasion
ally looking wistfully out to the east
ward. as if they were looking for the 
comet. Before I let my 'Tom go with 

his shoulder haulingsticks

CHILD'S and MISSES HATS,Seven new band instruments were 
presented formally at the S. A Cita
del last night by Hon. D. Morison. 
Amongst those present were Hon. S. 
D. Blandford. Mr. A W. Piccott. Mr 
k. A Squires and Col. Rees. Mr. 
dorison was invited to the chair and 
ietivered an address on the good 
vork being done by the Army in our 
uidst on behalf of the poor and 
lowntrodden. Hon. S. D. Blandford 
Iso delivered a short speech in which 
.e eulogized the work of the Army 
t home and abroad. He paid a high 
ribute to the character of General 
Jooth. The Salvation Army was 
well deserving the support of all 
'hristian people as the scope of their 
jenefactions extended to ail denomi
nations. Mr. R. A Squires furnished 
tome very interesting statistics bea ■- 
ng on the work of the Salvation 
Xrmy since it was first instituted. He 
-eferred to a meeting which he once 
Uended at Boston and had the grati

fication of hearing the great Genera’ 
Booth speak. There were presen: 
about 15.000 people of all classes and 
'reeds. Mr. Piccott, who also ad- 
Ireesed the meeting, expressed the 
xdief that no organization was doing 
treater work than the Salvation 
Army. He was very much please 
to be present at this meeting. He had 
1 good deal of experience in Army 
1 (fairs and once attended a meeting 
U London addressed by General 
Booth at Exeter Hall, when the Army 
vas not looked upon as it is to-day. 
Hie Army aimed at helping the mac 
rho was down. He would be glad 
■t ail times to do anything to help 
he Army. At the conclusion of Mr. 
IrcOtt's address a collection was 

taken up and a formai vote of thanks 
«•as tendered to" the speakers. Tb< 
landsmen of the Army rendered suit- 
ible music during the evening. The 
meeting closed with Benediction by 
Col. Rees. 1

A great variety in Silk, Straw,- etc.
( AILED TO ARM*.ATLANTIC CABLE RATES.

Dress fioods Special to Evening Telegram.
LIMA. Peru. April 26.—The second 

call of the. Government for troops 
was responded to by several hundred 
men at both Lima and Callao. These 
were distributed among the Infantry 
and Cavalry and Artillery.

Special to Evening Telegram.
OTTAWA. April 26.—The Govern

ment bill to bring the Atlantic Cable 
'ompanies under the control of the 
jeilway Commission in respect to 
rates and facilities was by special re
ference before the Senate Railway 
'ommittee to-day. Hon. Mr. I-emieux 
nnonneed that amendments had been 

agreed to. Section ( is dropped. It 
read: “Any provision in any special 
act inconsistent with (his act is re
pealed.” The Postmaster General 
said that from this Barliament the 
Commercial Cable Company had spe
cial stamory powers and it was not 
desired to alienate these. If other 
cables reduced (heir rates it would 
lo so in its own interest. The act 
would come into force only upon 
similar législation being enacted by 
:he United Kingdom. He said he had 
the undertaking of Hon. Mr. Buxton 
that such legislation would be 
brought down as soon as parliamen
tary matters became calmer in Great 
Britain.

In oar Dress Department yon will 
find the latest Fabrics and Shades. 
Patterns gladly furnished on appli
cation.

Have They a
EARTH SHOCKS REPORTED.Lease of Life ?

Special Evening Telegram.
LISBON. April 26.—Violent earth 

shocks have occured in the uppei 
Minho Valley but no casulties have 
been reported.

If men's whole time is absorbed ir 
their occupation that they cannot givi 
a moment to better things in life,—tr 
charity; to education, to civic duty.— 
it's not because they cannot find turn 
for it or they don't approve of it: it", 
simply because they are in the habi 
of saying: "there is plenty of time o" 
well do it to-morrow. We say lire 
right to-day, there may be a# to 
morrow: we have no lease of life. S- 
do not delay, but go to-day to E 
FRIEDX1FÂX and get your Clothing 
Drv Goods and Furniture for Cash o 
Credit. B. FRIEDMAN. 301 Wate: 
SL. Water Side. Phone 546. P. C 
Box. 5. v

SPECIALS:
We are offering a Special Odd Line 
of SILK BLOUSES in cream, new- 
blue, pint and Nile—§5.00 A §7.00 
value for $3 50.

ange Hall, where tables were daintily 
prepared with refreshments. There 
was a large number present About 
500 in all were served through the 
day, and I must say there is great 
credit due to the ladies who waited 
at the tables. After tea the hall was 
opened for sports and games for 
young and .old who chose to take 
part." At 11 p.m. the entertainment 
was closed with three cheers for 
those who waited at the tables. The 
next night the hall was opened fofr 
the Church of EM gland concert in aid 
of the new school, where the Rev. A 
Pitman was chairman. A large num
ber from Tilt Cove attended. Well 
done. Tilt Cove, which is never behind 
on a Saturday night. The prepar
ations tor the fishery are opening up

Bltl SHIPPING MAN DEAR.

Special to Evening Telegram.
HAMBURG. April 26. Gustave

Tietgens. Chairman of the Board
Directors of the Hamburg-America: 
St earn shin Cnmruanv Aies tr. ....ALEX, scon, “eamship Company, died to-day

KING GOES HOKE.

Special to Evening Telegram 
BARRITZ. April 26—King 

left to-night for Loudon, 
travel direct, making no 
Paris.

Popular Drapery Store,
IS »w Gower SI.anl2,tf

PEACE AT CHANGSHA.

Enterjainmenl at Special Evening Telegram.
CHANGSHA. China. April 26.—The 

Governor of Changsha to-day issued 
a peace proclamation. The British 
Consul, however, has given notice 
that he will not be responsible in case 
those who go ashore are attacked. 
Missionaries arriving" here from | 
Chan Ten Fa report that there is ev- , 
ery indication that trouble with- the 
rioting natives is over. The Cover- j 
nor estimates the damage done at ! 
about $2.006.000.

Logy Baya rope over
CAPE REPORT

Th» R. C. parishioners of the near
by settlement of Logy Bay are prepar
ing for a concert to be given at this 
place do Wednesday. May 4th. Many 
prominent performers from the efty 
are giving their assistance including 
Mr. J. J. "Grady and other popnlat 
players who will produce that beau
tiful Irish plavlet entitled “An Exjle'f 
Honour.'' P. F. Moore. Esq.. >f. H 
X, wiM also eontribute songs, dances 
tic. lire proceeds of this entertain- 

f ment are to be devoted to the worthy 
pbject of improving the Chapel and 
school house. This-affair promises tc

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPS RACE. To-Day 

Wind vest, fresh, with demse fog 
A brigt. whose house-flag or nnmber 
could not be distinguished, suppose-.: 
to be the Golden Hind, passed in at 
4 pm yesterday: a large number of 
schooners passed in and west also ves- 
terday. Nothing heard to-day. Bar. 
29.05; ther. 40-FRESH SUPPLY' JUST RECEIVED. BLACKS AGAINST WHITES.

Had Eczema Nclte4o’s Store HewsSpecial to Evening Telegram.
HAVANA April 26.—Indictments 

were returned to-day against General 
Everisto Estenoz. the negro leader, 
and 22 other negro prisoners, charg
ing them with inciting rebellion and 
instigating anti-white violence. The 
evidence submitted indicated that ex
tensive preparations had been made 
for a general uprising against the 
Government on May 24th.

Elgin's Pare Soluble Cocoa, New Barbados Grocery lo
ftiest Dutch Qaalitj, <5 lasses, bris. lyid gnns, 
«aafq fiR » Barbados Fcy Molasses, 40c.

In Both Leg:
•markable cure of Chronic Eczei

WEDXBSDAT. April 2
We would those who wish toRemerfcuble cure of Chronic Ecxeim 

" by use of DR. CHASE'S 
OINTMENT.

Toe could scarcely imagine a mor: 
severe test of this ointment than tb 
cure of Mrs. Clark recorded here. Foi 
twenty years she suffered all the tor 
tores of this terrible disease and trie.: 
in vain Wg prescriptions of doctor 
and the etnw commonly recommended 

Mr. Fred W. Clark, pefcworih. Ont 
writes:—-“My mother had Eczema in 
both legs for about 20 years and suf 
fered from the dreadful itching, sting
ing sensations which «an .never be 
described. She doctored and tried 

ng for it bnt got no relief 
e used Br. Chase’s Ointment 
as recommended to her by a 
She found that this brought 
id Ky continuing its use ha. 

beat cured of Eczema. I do not thin’ 
any one cow id have this horrible dis 
ease any worse than she did and eats 
recommend Dr. Chase’s Ointment as =

,15TSSÆSSÏiU. à
at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates k Co 
Toronto. Dr. Chase’s Beanes sent frer

have Sutton's iwer Seeds this yearAttacked the Police. to send à their orders atFOR SALK BY
Possible, æ our mock is be-

gailon. roaring depleted, and in the case ofPETER OMAHA, some flowers has entirelyAs Const. O'Flaherty was doing his 
■ beat on Water Street West last night, 
a man who is well known to the pol
ice approached, and after insulting 
him grossly attempted to attar* the 
officer. He woke up the wrong man. 
for O'Flaherty grappled with him and 
before the other could realize it had 
tfce bracelets upon him, he was then 
driven to the station.

Rut we have still a good variety of
HERB TOILET SOAP.Cure, 112 Ik Mels, Asters Poppies. Stocks. MignonetteThe West End Druggist, and others. Price. 15c. pfcg.

Bowker's Amortiated Food for 
Flowers ta one of the mo* economi
cal. as well as one ot the best things 
ot its kind. A twenty cent hoe con
tains sufficient plant food fbr 36 
plants for 3 months. Always clean 
and ready for use. See our window

HIGH HONOR CONFERRED.
IMS Water StreetDUCAL TOILET SOAP, 5 els. Special to Evening Telegram.

ROME. April 26.—King Victor Em
manuel has conferred upon his guest. 
Albert Prince of Monaco, the collar 
of the Order of the Annunziata. the 
highest decoration in the gift of His 
Majesty, and which entities the Prince 
to rank as a cousin of the King. The 
Prince lunched with the King and 
Queen Helena at the Quirinal to-day.

Near Railway Dept
Telephone 334.

Sfpogton’s Simp Tablets, 10 tiiwel be Found. XOTKB NOVELIST MEAD.which
Const. Quinlan ftiend. Special to Telegram. away, at thisand Fbley

PARIS. Apl. 26.—Bjornjerne Bjorn- «fyeare.
CONSISTORY TO* JVNE.

Special to Evening Telegram.
ROME. April 26.—It" "wan unexpect

edly reported" to-day that it was quite 
probable that a consistory" will be 
held in June when about 12 Cardinals

•e#nagwho held the Norwegian Poet Novelist.
Brigus Junction la* the Ires'Peace, tied here? to-nightthat thé ringleader ■ wnipu surrounoeu „,

The la* serious ill-is a native of Har- by hie family.
ness - of the novelist extended

quietly left for foreign He was brought tonearly a year.
Paris in the early part of la* Novem- MIX-ABB'S

special medical treatment. jher for

Z <yÇ0K WHILE. V01-1

f :
4oz


